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~ ' ]  Effect of Aftedoad Reduction on Vena Contra¢la 
Wknh ht mtral RegmnaUon 
A.M. Ktzdbash, D.L Wdleg, ME. Br~-Imer, I. Afndt, S.K Hemle, 
PA_ Gmytx,n_ Ur~ms~ ot Texas Soumv, estem an~ VA Mec~ca~ Cemets. 
Dal~s~ Texas 
~ -  ve~a ~ v~J~ (vCW) by Do~r~r cok~ r~v, ~r~,~no has 
recengy emerged as a sml~e ma~er o~ the sevet~y o~ m~Iral regu~gdal]on 
(MR)_ In v~o ~ using a f~ed onhce suggest hat VCW m load mclepen- 
dem. Ttas study was daoe to assess the chn~al effects ot ~ reduc~ 
on VCW. 
Meu~,c~s_ W~ ~ 31 pa~ents v~ chromc MR ~21 men; 10 women, 
age 29 to 77 yrs) at baseline and dunng a~tedoad ~ w~ sodium 
n ~ t ~  (nq~de). Each patent had .15% reductmn in systole blood 
pni~Ssure dunng n~10~Kle (mean change 148 ~ 271o 115 : 25 mmHg). VCIN 
was measured at basekne and dunng n~.  All studms were read m random 
order by l~ieded o~3sen~ers 
Resu~.- Mean values for VCW did no~ change from baseline to mpnde 
(0.55 ± 0.19 vs 0.50 :~ 0.19, p = ns). However, there was me~Jed d i~ I  
vanall~l~y mindiv,'(~ual pts such that VCW increased after nq~'qde m 8 pts, 
decreased in 16 ptS. and was unchanged m 7 pts (see figure) 
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Conclusions: 11 Vena contracta width is not load independent in individ- 
ual patients with MR due to dynamic changes in the regurgifant orifice. 2) 
Acute aftedoad reduction womens MR in some patients. 3) Nipride echocer- 
diography may be helpful in patients with MR being considered for chronic 
vasodilator therapy to be sure that aftertnad reduction does not women the 
MR. 
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.Hemllphem Verlul HemlelllpQe: When I i  r=8¢h Molt 
Ac©ural~ for Proximal IIovelo¢lty Cak:ukHion of 
Reurgltant Fk)~l 
T Buck, CH.P, JamNm, A.P. Yoganathan, R.A LevIne. 
MD, I - tandschumach~, /~. . .=~ ~ ~a~,  Bo~,  M4, USA 
Variab~ pfoxln~ ~ lUd0~. ~ (P l~)  ~ i ~ It 
obMack~ tO c!if1!¢al calculation Of ~ l~ l l l t  flow fato (Q), TWO 
appm~'~ to m ~  accuracy I~ve ~t  beea (~:~4:  1) A~vm of 
shape wod~ tx~l; 2) n flexlble f iem~ (HE) formula ~lpplmd tO 2 
ped lar  ~ v~.  ~ w~m ¢oml~J~I m v~Wo uemg amu~u 
(CIRC) and Sift ~ (3:1, 8:1) ef 0,2-,0,6 cm ~ omas 817 flows (L:~-140 
Re~u~: 1) ~ CtRC ~ ,  me ~S ~m~da m t~g~ly e~¢wato at 
e~ma~ ~t~ze  mr, ow ot~lve to ~ Doppler beam 2) W~ incmas~g 
m ec~r.~c~y, ~r= HS pmgm~vely ~ O centare to me 
HE. 3) HE values could be ~ Coem¢tod fo~, Do~pl~ ~ 
based on PIS~geometry (a, . 13/¢). 
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Cot¢/uslon: For a CIRC ~ (syn~neu¢. PlSA In ai~cal ~} l  
HS op~mal v approach m h~fW accurate. However, the fiemmflq:~e mmost 
accura~ ove~ a broad range of onfce shapes arid ~,  flows and Nyqui=~. 
aad can readily be ~ed ~r me Dopier amJ~ effect 
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Quantifying Uitml RegtmOilaUon Using Correlated 
' Doppler Measmements 
PW. V~lfierson. A.P. Yogana~ R.A Leone ~ . ~ Inst~ure ot 
Tec~.  AUanta. Geo~ USA, ' Maasachuserts Generat Hos~tal. 
Boston. M~,;,~,;-,u~,,tfs. USA 
Background: The h e m ~  PtSA ted~ mqunas three measured 
c~ens~ns The use ot 2D Do~ ylak~ rmeges of U~e DoPc~r va~ 
flow field mstead of the actual ~ field aed bence maccurate da'nens'ons 
of the herm.~I~/so~dsl contours A tech~que Io early obtain ~ ~-,,K~ary 
heml-eIlq~c dimens~ns to calculate the MR accurately from the Doppler 
images is needed. 
Methods: Computatmnal s~mulat~ons were conducted to obtain the true 
and Do~r  veloc~ flow fields proxlm~ 1o 'd'te mffral r ~  orifice, using 
symmetric (4-9 mm diameter) and sfitd~e (2:1-18:1 aspect ratio) orifices in 
the presence of aortrc outflow. The mree nece-~a~f fiemi.egtptic dimef~tof~ 
were measured from both the true and Dapper flow fields. Raltca of the 
Doppler and true dimensions were analyzed with the PISA calculated MR 
from both flow fields to develop a set of co:relation factors to apply to the 
Doppler measurements. In Wtro studies were conducted to validate the set 
of correlation factors. 
Results: The correlal]on factors developed only utilize the isovelocdy value 
and measured Doppler dimensmns. The factors am applied to the Doppler 
dimensmns through a computer program, resulting in a new set of con'elated 
Doppler dimensions, used to calculate the MR. The set of correlation factom 
only uses the three Doppler measurements and velocity as input o calculate 
the MR. Using the correlation factom for the computational simulations, 
the MR were predicted wtth=n 2.1 • 6.5% of the actual MR. The ~ vffre 
experiments validated the correlation factors, yielding calculated MR within 
10% of the actual MR. 
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